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CREDITORS. 1Local and General of Thii 
Bargaii 
Special 
Overca 
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Com(Prices on Squares Reduced Temping Figures i
IN THE MATTER of “The Com

panies Winding up Ordinance" 1903, j 
AND IN THE MATTER of the vol- I 
untary winding up of The West Com- : 
pany, Limited.

Pursuant to the provisions of The ;
Ordinance, j

returned from thePremier Scott 
east yesterday.

Mr. Geo. T. Marsh and Miss Marsh 
visiting friends in the city.

Corporal Slater, the popular local 
cricketer, has been transferred to 
Karon act.

Sergt.-Major Hartzog, of the R.N. 
W.M.P., is to be promoted to an in
spectorship.

The Regina Steam Laundry intend 
adding another storey to their pres
ent building.

ISpecial Sale Lasts Until November 20th Men’sUSE THE 
TELEPHONES

are

ik* *aoc;
Handsome Imported and Domestic Weaves in Squares, in 

patterns that at once reflect a careful appreciation of new 
color tones and lasting qualities on the part of the store s 
buyer. Included in this Special One Week Sale are our most 
desirable patterns. Many, no doubt, are the ones you have 
looked so longingly upon when paying previous visits to the 
store. Squares of Ax minsters, Wiltons. Romanese, Wiltons, 
Velvets, Smyrnas. Brussels and Tapestries. The superior qual
ities and immense assortments going on sale Saturday demands 
explanations at some length. We could easily fill a page in 
this paper telling you straight facts and necessary details of 
this event,‘but other departments demand space and the store 
stribe must listen to all.

Companies Winding up 
1903, all creditors of the said The 
West Company, Limited’’ are hereby i 
required on ot before the 16th day of 
January, A.D. 1910 to send in ‘their j 
claims against the said company, du- 
1, verified by Statutory Declaration, 
setting forth the nature and amount j 
of such claim. s:

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE = 
that at the expiration of the time == 
named, the undersigned will proceed sg 
to distribute the assets of the said == 
Company amongst the parties entitl-
ed thereto, having regard only to the __
claims of which the Liquidator has = 
then notice. 5

DATED at Regina, Saak., this 9th = 
day of November, A.D., 1909.

P. McARA, Jr.
Liquidator.

Special

Sale
:Untll

Saturday

■mm Sr No. 3?0L. HiFor all Departments 
They are for your convenience.

Cat this list out, and paste it; on 
the cover of your ,'Phone 'book or 
near year telephone for easy refer
ence.

Regina Trading Co., Ltd.
Departmental Phone»

Drug Department..........................
Dressmaking, Millinery, House

Furnishings...........
Office and Tin Shop ...
Grocery and Hardware 
Meat Department . .>..
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings.416

m
1
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9 -Movah, daughter ofJoe.Mrs.

(Christopher Meyer of this city died 
Moqse Jaw on Friday.

R. Bourne, an old time citizen of 
Regina, has fallen heir to an estate 
valued at nearly half a million.

Oni 1 improved
• 5 j ______
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t FIRE j INSU390 !

... 81 1 
.... 26 -J paniesjin the World, 

“ weak tm^s.”
W. (}. Bishop left last week for 

England, where he will assist in the 
immigration woek for a few months.

Miss Minnie Walsh of the Central 
telephone office, slipped on the icy 
sidewalk last Wednesday and broke 
her ankle.

369
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Use Phone 26 FARM jLÂNDS é 01 
i HEALTH AEach Item Means the Saving of Dollars33-36

For Pm re Food Groceries
Are yon getting good food.'at fair 

prices? That is a problem for every 
housekeeper, but we try to make it 
easy for our customers by keeping a 
carefully selected stock of only good 
and pure groceries and selling them 
at priées as low as cost permits. Not 
cheapest goods, but best vaines is our 
aim.

tS] | 5A final revision of the voters’ list 
for Regina was held on Monday last.

of 319 in the
ISA very quiet wedding was solemniz

ed on Wednesday afternoon between 
Miss Irene A. Shaw and Mr. William 
A Simister, of Winnipeg, at the 
home of the bride, 3234 Fifteenth av
enue. The ceremony was condusted 
by Rev J. A. Dowell, assisted by 
Rev. J. H. Oliver. The presents re
ceived were many and varied includ
ing a beautiful tea service from the 
members of the department of agri
culture where Miss Shaw was form
erly employed. Miss Shaw is a dau
ghter of Dr. J. M. Shaw of this city = 
and Mr. Simister is the représenta- — 
five of the Sun Life Co. in Winnipeg.

Mrs. Annie Seeley had John W. 
Eastwood, a City milkman, charged 
with assault in the police court on 
Monday. The case was simply the 
outcome of a previous one, where the 
ruling was given in favor of the de- 

On the former

. ITAPESTRY SQUARES
English Imported Tapestries in a great range of patterns.

.110.60 and $13.00 
. $13.60 and $14 60 
. .$14.50 and $17.00

1There is an* increase 
number of voters. AXMIN6TER SQUARES

Finest quality ot Ax mins ter Squares for which this et”re is re-

P,Kd «E
S ster Squares, sizes 9x10 feet fi inches. Sale Price............................^ •
S Size 9x12 feet............... ......................... .....................""..........
= Extraapwsial 'KS

1B37 South Rail
\H. W. Laird, H. G. Smith, S. C. 

Burton and D. J. Taylor represented 
Regina’s interests before the railway 
commission in Winnipeg this week.

Size 9x9 feet.........
Size 9x10 feet 6 inches 
Size 9x12 feet .............

no L
::1*. Imperial Bank

HEAD OFFICE, 1

Capital Authorised
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve -;1 1-

F
BEAUTIFUL REVERSIBLE ALL-WOOL 

SMYRNAS BEING SACRIFICED
If yon were to go through the entire offerings for this Special Sale 

in Smyrna Squares we would have to ask your entire evening to
night.

Sergt. Cunningham, R.N.W.M.P., 
who has been a member ot the force 

wÜl retire shortly to
Just Arrived

Another consignment of Fine Eng
lish Biscuits, namely, Carrs & Hun
ter and Parralee’s.

To hand a new stock of delicious 
Dairy and Creamery Butter.

Ax minsters, 
nations. For one weekfor ten years, 

take a position in the government of- fCUTTING PRICES ON WILTON SQUARES
Wilton Squares, 6.9x9 feet, all the most popular patterns for dens, 

_ reception halls, reading room or library, and bewiWermg ohol°e2 
=E Oriental color tones and designs. One Week s Sale Pnce .......... $23.oO

size 9x9 feet, exquisite designs in florals tjpd
Ask to be shown 
...................$80.00

fioes.
Frederick Veal, who was brought 

back from Hamilton to answer to a 
long list of charges, was sentenced by 
Magistrate Trant to six years and 
one month imprisonment.

i!

weaving has been thoroughly done with yarns of the finest quality, 
insuring floor coverings of long wearing life.

Tecumseh Quality Smyrna Squares, size 9x12 feet.
Earnsdiffe Quality Smyrnas. size 9x12 feet ....... 1J

•1JUST TELEPHONE THE 
HANDT GROCERY $>. B. WILKIE, P 

BON. BOOT, jajtbat,

AQKNT6 IN QBKATB 
Buk, JLtA. 71 lombard

branches in pb<
MANITOBA, 8A8KATCH 
jUEBBC. ONTARIO, BE

Farming and general bi

tartogw *»*1

No. 26Wilton Squares,
Orientals. This is a popular size for square rooms, 
these. Sale Price................... ................. ..............

Also let ns

i 3$27.00
$32.60The residence of Samuel Shannon 

on Angus street, was burned on Tues
day morning. The family had a very 

Mr. Shannon being 
slightly burned while rescuing them.

Patrick Grady,'who suffered injuries 
by a fall from a scafipld on Angus 
street last Monday, died in the Vic
toria hospital on Friday. The funer
al was held on Saturday from St. 
Mary’s church.

Empress Lodge of the Sons of Eng
land in this city is the largest in the 
west. It is proposed to establish an
other lodge which would result in the 
western headquarters of the grand 

'lodge being centered here.
The marriage of Miss Mary McKin

non, of Avonqjore, Ont., and Thome 
Morgan Eddy, of Bethune, Sask., was 
quietly solemnized in St. Stephen’s 
church, Winnipeg, on Tuesday evening 
at seven o’clock, the Rev. C. W. Gor
don officiating.

The home of E. Cor less, eastern 
annex, was destroyed by fire on Mon
day. Almost all the furniture was 
lost. As the fire was without the 
city limits and too distant from a 
watermain the fire brigade were un
able to do anything.

The following wrote on the civil 
service examination in Regina last 
week: O. D. Benoit, J, Calden, A. E. 
Ducklow, J. A. Gravel, A. Hunt, J. 
Parker, A. G. McDonald, J. J. Mc
Donald, L. N. Parker, H. Penton, J. 
B. Shaw and J. Sweeney.

Residents of Ward 1 are making 
"preparation for a big meeting on to
morrow evening next, in the Andrew 
Kross block, lOth avenue. The meet
ing will be addressed by Aid. Kram
er, Mr. Schmidt, C. Weber and oth
ers, on the question of the abolition 
of the ward system in the city, and 
other live municipal issues.

Be Particular in Buying 
MeatsBEAUTIFUL PATTERNS IN BRUSSELS

....$12.60 

....$16 76 

....$18.76 
. $31.90

Anarrow escape, SB Price Be particular as yon choose, we 
can fill every requirement. We have 
plenty of help in our Meat Section. _ 
Men with white apron and coat keep SB 
themselves busy cleaning blocks and S 
counters as well as cutting up yoar 8 
orders upon them. / fi

There are two essentials to running ■ 
a meat business:

1st. Selling best goods.
2nd. Having counters and meat 

blocks that sell goods.

fendant in the case, 
occasion the plaintifi "threatened * to 
get even, and this threat was used 
greatly against the plaintiff in yes
terday’s hearing. Mrs. Seeley claim- 

Bastwood hit her several 
times with a bottle, 
witness a Mr. McKay, 
gave evidence against the woman by 
stating that she started the fight by 
bitting Eastwood in the face. Two 
witnesses were called in support of 
Eastwood, »d stated practically the 
same thing, and that Eastwood did 
not hit the woman at all, but rather 
she did all the fighting. Eastwood 

into the stable and locked the 
door. The magistrate said Mrs. See
ley brought the assualt on herself, as 
could he plainly seen, and he would 

with costs against

New fans, New Elephant Greys in Wiltons reduced.__
— lay special stress for your interest on our ^ew Tans, Browns and 
S Elephant Grey Tones in Wilton Squares. Quoted m

Romanese Wiltons—Your choice of all our Romanese Wiltons in
two good sizes. 9x9 feet, Sale Price................................................. .... ÏX
9x10 feet 6 inches, Sale Price................................................................*82 B0

Velvet Squares that couldn’t be equalled eT®?x.6t 
Really, to most ladies this news will be almost too good to ne 
But it is true, however. Size 9x10 feet 6 Inches, Sale Price... .<3400 
Size 9x12 feet, Sale Price...........  .......................................................

otterned centre.
ed that Size 6.9x9 feet......... .................

Size 9x9 feet...............................
Size 9x10 feet « inches............
Size 9x12 feet.............................

/
and called as 

Mr. McKay P f. A. WRTMORBj>

1
; ; Chikiaware

; Bric-a-brac 
; Glassware 
; Silverware 

Cutlery
: t Qaèed Good! 
I Lamps 
| Été-, Etc.

BY ALL MEANS COME I

IHARDWARE DEPT.
A Growing Trade in Stock Foods

ran

Skates and Hockey Sticks-Atl Kinds 1_ XN THE DRUG SECTION we make « special business of fc&y.
ts selling Stock Foods and Ponntry Foods, etc., and our constantly
= growing sales bespeak the handling of the right lines at right 

prices.

dismiss the case 
her, amounting to $4.50'.

AMYon will be thinking of going Skating and playing Hockey. We are 
ready for the occasion with a good line of Skates and Hockey Sticks. In ^ 
Skates we have : —

Dnen's Tube and McOollnoh Tube.
The Edward Engel Skates, from 60c to $6.00 a pair.
The Henry Boker Skates : Dominion, Perfect Hookey, Charm, Beauty, Orescent, 

Hockey Club. Prices, 60c to $2.86.
The Star Manufacturing Company’s Skates : Mlc-Mac, Regal, Velve. Prices ran 

from $8.60 to $6.00.
Hockey Sticks, 15c to 76c.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU BUY. /.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Bedford Insane. WHY NOT TRY THESE GOODS
= for your stock 1 We have met many farmers and stockmen 
— wh0 were “ doubters " until they tried them. For horses, run- * downed out-of-tnne digestion or spirits, or if the hair is 

losing its gloss and the animal looks a poor part of Its former 
self we strongly advise the use of International Stock Foods.

cite instances in any numbers of people in this locality using these

9.—Edward WilliamLondon, Nov.
Bedford, the Canadian who was ar
rested here last month charged on hie 

with the murder of 
Ethel Kinrade at Hamilton has now 
admitted that there was no truth in 
his former statement. This was the 
opinion of the police, the detectives 
oo the case having informed the mag
istrate that it was known the pris
oner had given a wrong name and 
that his statement other wise was 
incorrect. On being brought up in 
the Bow street police court today, 
however, he was again remanded in 
order to allow the police to make 
tnote complete investigation.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—The provinbial 
police have completed their investiga
tion into the career of William Bed-

i -< ' .
<1 Large aasortme:
!, 1 of above lines.

own confession
Our salespeople can 

5Ê goods and securing phenomenal results. Details . $ I
:

Fripes as alwayi 
| lowest in the 
. I trade.

and by the pall)INTERNATIONAL «TOOK FOODS (In paokagi
POULTRY FOOD 

QALL CURE 1DISTEMPER CUREOOLIO OU RE

The merits of.Interbational Stock Preparations are well known and our prices for 
are exceedingly low. Sisame

i

Workingmen’s Shirts of Merit I V.S. Importe

SCARTH ST
CALL FOR OUR QUOTATIONS. IWRITE OR

Investigate our values if you want to save money in W oi king Shirts. 
Many lines are to be had only at this store, and the assortments on the whole 
is unrivalled.

mr. -For the purpose of assisting immi- , . .
gration to the west, especially dom- ford, the man who confessed l 
estic help, Thos. R. Tudge, of the don, Eng., to the murder of Et&ei 
Salvation Army Immigration depart- Kinrade, and a report has been sent 
ment, Winnipeg, has announced that to the Dominion government au on- 
new settlers having female friends in ties for transmission to ti>e n 
the British isles willing to come to home office. Bedfort s real name is 
Canada us domestics, and desiring John W. Corry, reports inspecte 
assisted passage, can setnire all infer- Greer, and on the day of tbe Hami 
□nation from him at the Salvation ton murder he was employed m a

large retail establishment in Toronto ^ 
from eight in the morning until 5.30 = 
in the evening. He continued in the j — 
employ of this establishment until = 
March 29, when lie was discharged. 
Subsequently he went to Muskoka for 
some weeks and on returning engaged 
as cook for a number of members of 
the Baptist church on. Toronto Island 

Inspector Greer's investigation con
firms the theory that the man is men
tally unbalanced. On two occasions 
while in Toronto he wandered aim
less lv away and at one time was 
found on Yonge street warf in a half- 
starved condition and removy^to St 
Michael’s hospital, Corry, it’fh learn 
ed, took much interest in following 
the newspaper reports of the Kinrade 
inquest.

$ ! i
Imp............Startling Bargains Military Flannel Shirts, neat dark grey 

fabrics that will wear and wash well, each SB 
.............................. ;............................ ...'.$150 H

Men’s Extra Heavy Tweed Work Shirts, 35 
one of the warmest) and best wearing as 
materials on the market, large and roomy 35 
in size. Extra values at . . .$1 50 and $1 76 ~

—iMen’s Imported English Made Working 
Shirts, heavy weight shirtings in good 
washing stripes, cut extra large and roomy. 
Extra good value......... ........................$1.25

:
' 5In Heavy Goods ■

i:
; :Also Men's English Grey Flannel Shirts, 

well made, of excellent wearing material, 
button down collar, each...................... $1.00

offering for all this week some startling bargains in all heavy 
BLANKETS. COATINGS, TWEEDS, HEAVY WEIGHT

l j When in 
them at HOV 
be ready for y

We are
goods, such as
DRESS GOODS, COMFORTERS AND FLANNELS.

Army Citadel, Winnipeg.
=The $1.00 Twilled Black Shirt

Men’s Working Shirts of heavy twilled 
fabrics, well made, generously ont Special

*1.00

One of the black horses used by 
Speers & Keay in their undertaking 
business, was shot Friday evening, 
owing to the animal falling and 
breaking its left hind leg. Mr. Speers 
had been out driving aad while put
ting the animal in the stable it slip
ped on the frozen ground and receiv
ed the injury mentioned. The horse 
was valued at $250 and had been in 
Mr. Speers' possession some two or 
three years.

Men’s Genuine Oampbellford Flannel 
Shirts, in plain bine and grey, out with 
ample rdom and well sewn, each....... $1.50

e : 'FSvalue... ri -ART SATEENS
New Stock of Art Sateens, nice fresh 

goods, in 30 different designs and shades. 
32-in. wide, v tee soft finish. Regularly 
sold at 20c and 25c yard.
Price for This Week........• •

:EWRAPPERETTES
50 Pieces of Wrapperefctes at a Tcry 

special price all this week. These goods 
= aie 28-in. wide. Nice designs in floral 
— patterns and in stripes Regularly sold at 

15c yard. Our Special Price for all Tins 
Week...................................................... •"10c

i
M. G.EHmMen’s Warm Underwear

This is headquarters for Stanfield's All-Wool Unshrinkable Underwear. =j 
We have it in eight qualities and weights. All sizes from 22 to 50 inches, sg 
To fit large men, small men or boys. Prices, from $1.00 up.

jK- :£Our Special ;ft15c i'Î- N
1. T1 Ji

CUSHION CORDS j8 a
I jP. M. Bredt & Sons, of the Golden 

West farm, Edenwald, have just ship
ped to the United States their old 
stock bull Admiral Chesterfield, at a 
very good figure. It will he rememto- 

. ered that Messrs. Bredt & Sons got 
last winter in the east at a long 
price, Imp, Prime Favorite, grand 
champion at the Toronto Exhibition, 
to head their famous herd ol short
horns, thus Admiral Chesterfield be. 
comes available for export.

= ■

Put the Boy in a Warm GeneiSweater Coats and
For Men ™ SWCatefS for B°VS

Reefer or Overcoat iA Valuable Aaaet. \\
<> ifI r
is;

11:
Vancouver, - Nov. 16.—Selling for 

thousands of dollars per acre, where 
five years ago figures were in the 
hundreds, three quarters of a million 
dollars worth of property was dis
posed of today at the government 
auction of Point Grey lands, adjoin
ing the western limits of the city. 
Another million dollars worth is ex
pected to go tomorrow, and another 

_ . . half million the day following, ne
ed off in the following towns: Da™. Larding to an estimate tonight by 
Vibank, Magna, Montmarte, Candiac | Trites and Lesl^- the vendors for the 
Glenavon and Kipling. On the first 
of the month a seven day mail ser
vice will, be put in operation on the 
Prince Albert line.

We8But before you select the Reefer or Overcoat, be sure it is made to keep s 
the boy warm. Special care is exercised in the making of all our Goats. To $ 
see that the seams are perfect, that no cold winds can get through. Then 
again o^ garments are All-Wool, and this assures the boy that he will be 
wfcll protected. New Fancy Overcoats with Military Collar. Also some 
with Velvet Collar. In single and double-breasted styles.

Some Natty Brown Meltons with Fnr Collar of Dark Natural Muskrat. 
Others are rubber interlined, making them absolutely windproof.

I
BÜ - -A tri-weekly service is now in op

eration on the C.N.R. line east of 
Regina. A baggage car that will car
ry mail has been put on the line, and 
mail will leave on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, returning the next 
day. The mail is made up in Regina 
office for outgoing trains and dropp-

< ; s The Mo
::

1

expect. Splendid 
Men’s sizes at

Able to meet the cold weather conditions tha;
Coats in grey and blues^ trimmed 
Better ones at $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00.

Bdfs^ Sweater Coats at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.75.

we now 
with cardinal. oann

ijp.fco.i
i Bissell I

r2T 4i I
:

■
m-

Now is the Time to Buy
■Prices, $3.00 and up. Thegovernment. A great portion of the 

government lends today went to Win
nipeg people, and residents of Saskat
chewan and Alberta, who made their 
purchasers through brokers, 
years ago prices ranging from two 
to five hundred dollars per acre were 
paid. Today a single acre sold as 
high as $5,250. The government has 
still 1300 acres in the district, which 
is estimated to he worth more than 
enough to pay off the total bonded 
indebtedness of the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

and:

Délavai 
: A oompli 

J ;j Harness

pi-FiveA meeting of the literary of the 
Normal School was held on Friday 
Nov. 12. The president occupied the 
chair. After reading and adopting the 
minutes of last meeting the business 
was transacted, 
by the program : Selection, “Our 
Fair Dominion,’’ Glee Club; paper on 
Hudson’s Bay Co., Miss Ford; speech 
on the ideals of teachers, Mr. Greer; 
reading of educational review by Miss 
Watson. Critic’s report by Mr. Mc- 
Murchy. The meeting was brought to 

close by the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

The Regina Trading CoThis was followed

iL. R.
I Western Canada’s Greatest Store I ROSE

John Funk, a Rostbem farmer, was 
thrown from his buggy last week and 
severely injured
pants ot the rig escaped usiniers».

i
Two other occ*. ■ 1a
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